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What happens when Yami and Tea get paired off in every single subject that day at school?? Has
someone been mischevious or is it just plain luck? Read to find out =]
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1 - Gym classes, Science projects whats next?
'Urgh stupid ipod' Tea muttered annoyed as she walked down the road tapping at the small pad on her
music player to try and get it to work. Today was already turning out to be a bad day. Great.
'Lets just hope things start to look up' She sighed as she glanced up at the long road ahead of her. As if
on cue a car pulled up beside her. She whirled round to see Joey poking his head out of the Drivers
seat.
'Yo Tea jump in' he gestured to the back with a cheeky grin. She returned the smile and opened the
back door racing a slender eyebrow and glancing back at Joey.
'Er...joe theres no room left' she gestured her thunb to the three back seats that consisted of Yugi
furthest away, Tristan in the middle and Yami right next to her.
'Nah its alrite Tea, you can fit in here!' Tristan smiled slyly before budging Yugi up followed by Yami. She
squeezed herself in next to Yami and slammed the door shut.
'Er..sorry Yami..i would move but- ' She began
'No its ok Tea' he smiled 'Here put your leg here..and then i can sort of ..There we go' he smirked trying
to hold back an obvious blush. Tea on the the other hand was as red as a tomatoe. Her legs were
comfotably sat along his lap whilst his were underneath hers. You could say she was almost sitting on
him.
'Oh great just great' she thought embarresed trying to concentrate on having a conversation with
Serenity in the front seat.
AS they arrived at school it finally dawned on Tea that she was going to have alot of trouble getting out
of the car.
'Ok i'll just- '
'Wait wait i'll go- '
'No wait a sec i just need to-'
'Ok hang on - WHOAAA!!'
WHAM! They crashed to the floor Yami Landing on Tea's soft body whilst Tea took the hard part of the
fall.
'Ouch' she winced as she rubbed her sore head.
'Sorry Tea here' Yami offered her his hand and she gripped onto it gratefully. As she was raised back
onto her feet, they held hands a little longer then usual before Tea broke away in embarresement and

ran of to her locker before waving off the rest of her friends.
Scene Change :
Tea happily entered the Gym in her tight P.E shorts and small top that tugged neatly at her chest. Some
guys whislted as she walked past them heading straight for Mai and Serenity who we're also getting
some attention . She rolled her eyes at them and carried on striding towards her friends.
'Hey' she greated smiling. They smiled back and soon they were all in deep conversation. The talking
broke as they heard some swooning from a group of girls. They turned their heads to see a few fangirls
drooling over Yami, Joey, Yugi and Tristan as they did back flips and all sorts of tricks. Mai glanced over
at Serenity and Tea. They all nodded their heads and walked over to the boys. Tea smirked as she
strided confidently up to them, the other girls watched in awe.
Their moment of glory was abruptly stopped as the teacher walked into the room, obviously annoyed.
'Right everyone come sit on the floor around me please' he sighed 'Today we are going to be doing OAA
Does anyone know what this means??' He looked around hopeful.
'Old Age pensioners' Joey yelled from the back. The class laughed at his crazy antics.
'No joseph thats OAP. OAA means open air activities though we're inside and not in the open air. Now
im going to be pairing you up and i dont want any complaints just get on with it please? Right..'
'Joey and Mai..'
'Miho and Tristan..'
'Yugi and Ryou..'
'Yami and Tea..'
'Serenity and Bakura'
As the teacher called out the rest of the pairs, Yami turned to Tea and smiled happily obviously pleased
with his partner. Tea returned the smile with a small thumbs up.
'Right what we are going to be doing is going around an obstacle course but the catch is one of your pair
will be blindfolded and the best bit is i get to choose whos blindfolded!' The teacher grinned victorious as
the class groaned. He slyly walked past the pairs he looked down at Yami and then back at Tea. he
grinned at her and dropped the blindfold on her lap. Tea gave a small gasp of excitement and
embarresement. Yami patted her on the shoulder in comfort.
'Dont worry i'll protect you' He teased serving him a slap on the head 'OW!!'
'Serves you right!' She protested. They stood up and Yami helped Tea get her blindfold adjusted.
'You ready??' he asked as they stood before the large obstacle course. She nodded before the teacher
stopped them.
'Ok guys im giving everyone a different task and for you...hmmm....Ok Yami your not aloud to speak to
Tea you just have to lead her round by touch. ' He smiled 'Off you go'

Yami glanced at Tea who had her blindfold on and had her arms out in front of her hoping to feel her
way. He gently took her hands which she immediatly gripped in slight fear. He gently lifted her leg up
onto a bench and held her hand as she walked across with ease.
Next came some poles he had to weave her in and out of. He stood behind her and gripped her round
the waist leading her through the maze of rods. Her breathing became heavy as she felt his hands move
from her waist to her leg as he lifted it up again. She felt a large object in front of herself and guessed
she needed to climb up onto it.
As she put her first foot into the ladder she felt it wobble from old age. She gripped Yamis hand for
reassurance before continuing. As she neared the top she heard a small crack before the ladder leg she
was standing on broke she tightened into a ball and waited for impact though she only felt the small thud
of soft skin. She let the air fill her lungs with relief.
'You ok?' he whispered in her eye so the taecher wouldnt hear them talking.
'Yeh thanks alot' she sighed with relief before she was dropped gently on the ground. As Yami pulled
away to carry on Tea felt his hand brush against her backside. She gasped lightly before reeling round
to find him. She heard a small chuckle.
'Yami Mouto you perve!!' she hissed at him.
'Sssshhh!! you dont want Mr.Vaudray to hear!' Yami hushed her before nudging her on gently.
The rest of the lesson was very funny on Yami and Teas part. Yami had continued his pervy antics
whilst Tea was blindfolded and was very amused when she would try and find him by sound. Tea was
equally amused when she had her own fun with Yami when it was his turn to be blindfolded. They were
told off a few times for their inappropriateness yet that didnt stop them; obviously.
The end of lesson came all to soon as they were all dismissed from class. Yami and Tea walked down
the halls towards they're designated changing rooms. Yami gave Teas rump one last slap before running
off into the Boys changing rooms.
'YAMI!!' she yelled after him before shaking her head and slowly walked into the room. She was
immediatly pummeled with questions from all the girls.
'OOOOh you were with Yami what was it like?'
'Are you guys going out?'
'I saw what he was doing that little perve!!'
'What did he do? WHat did it feel like?'
'ARGH!! Stop it!! 'She yelled before politely pushing past them in an effort to find her freinds. She
stripped off and walked into the showers, towel in hand. She sighed as the hot water beat down on her
skin. Her mind wandered to the previous lesson. And what a lesson it was! She couldnt believe how well
her and Yami had gotten on. She blushed lightly as she remembered his pervey antics.
Scence Change:

Tea walked into the Science lab and sat down in her seat. Ryou came a sat next to her smiling sweetly.
'Hey Ryou how you doing?' Sh
e greeted smiling.
'Good thanks you?' He repiled. Though yet again her conversation was interrupted as the teacher
walked in.
'Good morning class' She cheered. 'Remember today is the day i shall set your assignments! You will be
in twos and i will be the one to decide.' She smiled and made her way round the class. Ryou and Tea
took this chance to chat comfortably.
The teacher stopped infront of Tea and glanced around the class.
'Ok Miss Gardner you are to be partnered with Mr.Yami Mouto' she smiled and moved onto Ryou. Tea
turned to Yami and shrugged her shoulders. He chuckled as he grinned cheekily whilst giving a small
thumbs up at her.
After class:
'Yami im really sorry im paired with you again'
'Dont apologise Tea its fine! Really im glad im with you we make a good team!' He chuckled. Wow she
loved that laugh. Deep yet gentle.
'God Tea dont let it get to you' She protested in her head.
'So whos house?' he asked as they slowly made their way to they're next class.
'Well you can come round mine and we can use my mums art studio seeing as my parents are away'
She suggested.
'Perfect! After school we can walk back together!' he grinned.
'Oh god me and Yami alone i dont know if i will be able to handle it' Tea thought nervously. ' Hopefully
Biology will take my mind of things' she mused.
TBC
Next chappie soon! =^^=

2 - Experiments and Cake!
Tea and Yami sat down next to eachother in the Biology lab. The teacher sauntered in happily and set
his work down on his desk.
'Right class settle down settle down!' He ordered.
'Today we are going to be doing an experiment to find out the acidity of the following liquids' He began
writing on the chalk board. 'You will be working with the person next to you. Joey will you please hand
out the instruction sheets to each desk please?'
'Yes Sir!' Joey saluted and the class laughed as he joked about behind the teachers back.
'Remember Safety glasses and measuring equipment class' The teacher said as he clipped Joey round
the head as punishment.
'So, if you get the equipment i will start setting up the experiment' Tea smiled to Yami whilst scanning
the instructions.
Yami gave her a blank look. 'Um Tea?'
'Hm? Yes Yami?'
'Um...You do know that i suck at Biology dont you?' Yami rubbed the back of his neck in embarresment.
Tea just laughed as Yami gave her a blank look.
'Yami dont worry i'll help you!' She smiled at him and walked off to collect the apparatus required. Yami
smiled after her, happy that he was partnered with her.....again.
A little later:
'Hahahaha no Yami you need to pour the water in here!!!' Tea laughed aloud as she watched Yami pour
water into an empty glass.
'Oh Tea im no good at this!' He protested setting the glass of acid down in defeat.
'Here, watch' She carefully picked up the acid and slowly poured it into a glass filled with yet another
acid that Yami could not recognise. She then gently placed the bottle over a bunsen burner and waited
for the reaction to take place. She then recorded it on paper and poured away the solution.
'See easy as pie!' She cheered. 'All we have to do now is to repeat the experiment until the reaction
dosent take place!'
'Oh....' Yami stated, obviously feeling a little embarresed by getting confused at the simplicity of the
experiment.

This time Yami did the next part of the experiment, with a little help from Tea of course.
Time flew by and eventually the bell for lunch rang throughout the school. The hustle and Bustle of the
lunch queue was not the only thing on Teas mind:
'Wow its a bit of a coincidence that me Yami are paired for every subject today'
Her eyes wandered to where Yami was sitting talking and laughing with Yugi, Joey and Tristan. She
sighed and collected her lunch; walking over to her friends and sitting down in silence.
'Hey Tea' Yugi beamed. 'I havent seen you all day!!'
'Hi Yugi! How have you been?' She returned the smile.
'Good thanks!' He began to stuff his face with burgers and chips whilst she delecatly ate her Salad in
comfortable silence.
Joey and Tristan began arguing over who should get Yami's left over pudding.
'I vote i should have it!' Joey argued.
'Why you? i saw it first!' Tristan faught back.
'No i did!'
'I did!'
'No i did!'
'MINE!'
'MINE!'
'Aghhhhh stop arguing over MY food!!' Yami yelled, abviously fed up of their constant biccering. They
both sulked and sat back down staring at the chocolate fudge cake sat neatly ontop of a plate.
'He started it....' Tristan muttered.
'Right thats it mister!' Joey grabbed the pudding and threw aiming for his face. Tristan ducked, just
missing a face full of pie. He laughed but then realised his mistake as he turned round to see Tea sitting
there covered in chocolate pudding.
She breathed in and out heavily conrtolling her anger before tipping her lunch over and sprinting out of
the hall in embarresment. Everyone laughed at her as she ran past them into the ladies room.
'Oops...' Joey muttered.
'Nice going Joey' Yami said as he ran after her.

3 - Just a little kiss
'Tea?' Yami asked as he entered the ladies room - obviously unfazed at his mistake as a few girls
hurried past him in embarresment. He noticed another younger looking girl in the corner washing her
hands.
'Excuse me?'
'Yes!!' the girl asked clearly surprised to see him in there.
'Did a girl named Anzu run in here at all?' The girl pointed to a small toilet in the far corner. Yami bowed
in aproval and approached the cubicle slowly.
'Tea? You in there?' He whispered.
'Go away' came the sniffled reply. Yami sighed as he pushed the door open to see her trying to clean
her uniform and hair.
'Surely you need a mirror for that?' he mused, watching her.
'I said leave me alone, Yami' she choked out.
'No' Came the simple reply. He just about managed to kneel down infront of her after squeezing the door
shut. She broke down again as he pulled her into a hug.
'That was so embaressing Yami, everyone was pointing and laughing and-'
'Sssshhhh its ok' he cooed whilst rubbing her back in small, comforting circles.
Eventually she calmed down and just sat there in his arms, soaking up his warmth.
She gently pulled away and sat up drying her eyes. Thats when Yami saw her properly - her hair was
covered in chocolate and her school uniform jacket had chocolate icing spread over it like butter on
bread.
'Come on lets go and get you cleaned up - i think i have a spare shirt you can borrow if you want' He
said.
'Really?'
'Its the least i could do' He smiled down at her once standing.
Thats when he realised his mistake. They were completely stuck. Tea giggled as they tried to squirm
around each other. They both turned to the side and immediatly got meshed together. Tea blushed as
she looked up into his eyes - so warm and inviting. They're bodies were pushed right up together. Yami
surpressed a moan as they're pelvis's rubbed up against eachother.

He looked down at her. Big mistake. His eyes wandered down to her body and in a flash he was
brushing his lips against hers. The kiss was soft and eventually Tea closed her eyes and melted in his
arms. He pushed harder as his intentions grew higher, his arm wrapped firmly around her waist as one
of hers found its way around his neck. They're free hands meshed together tightly as they kissed harder
and harder becoming more and more passionate as emotions grew.
Finally air drew them apart. Tea's eyes were filled with plea for more of his soft touch as his were filled
with lust and deep passion for the girl standing with him.
'That was....'
'Amazing....' Tea breathed, finishing his sentence for him.
'What would the gang say? If they found out?' Tea asked, clearly worried at the circumstances they had
gotten themselves in.
'We would say that....it was just a little kiss' He grinned. She immediatly pulled him down and kissed him
again - this time with even more intesity then before. His tongue found its way into her mouth and this
caused Tea to admit a rather loud moan.
'Sssshhh!!' He chuckled. 'What would we do if someone caught us?'
'We would simply say.... it was just a little kiss..' She purred.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------'Yami stop it!' Tea giggled as Yami grabbed her around the waist and tickled her stomach.
'Do you want this project to get a good grade?' She asked.
'Yes....' He answered sheepishly.
'Then lets get on with it!' She pushed him aside and set down the art things in her mums studio. 'So we
could draw a big Plant cell her along with a maybe a rose so it shows that its a plant cell...' She rambled
on for a while whilst Yami just stood back and watched her.
'Hey Yami your good at art arent you?' She asked suddenly. Yami snapped out of his daze and looked
at her.
'Yes' he answered.
'Great! Then you can draw the rose!' He shrugged his shoulders and grabbed the pencil of her and
gently began to drawn on the paper.
A few minutes later and Yami was done.
'Wow....you really are good at art!' Tea gawked at the perfectly shaped flower sitting in front of her.
Yami sighed as he watched her paint it in different shades of red.

'Can we finish this later?' He asked a little too impatiently.
'Why? You bored?'
'No i just had ...other stuff....in mind' He raised his eyebrows up and down.
'You horny little...perve!' She huffed whilslt packing away the paints.
'Im hurt Tea!! Actualy hurt! Hurt!'
'Ok ok i get it your hurt!' She sighed as she tackled him. He embraced her tightly. He smiled down at her.
'Just a litlle kiss?' he pleaded.
'Ok....just a little kiss...' She leant up and once again and they're lips brushed in the tangles of love.

PHEW!! RELIEF!! i can finally start my new story :P
I hope you enjoyed it - i know it was rather a quick/short ending but i like to get my stories done and out
of the way!
=^+^=
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